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SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER…  

As I sit here in muggy Mangochi writing this, it is exactly three weeks until Christmas and I find myself, yet again, 
wondering where another year has gone?!?!? Looking back, it has been a year full of adventure, sadness, death, 
miracles, pain, love, laughter and joy. A wonderful, tiring, messy, life giving mix of events and moments and through it 
all we see God’s hand at work. We see the way he is moving, growing us in our faith and walk with him and revealing 
himself to our Yawo neighbours.  
 
You may recall from our last newsletter, that Cam’s Dad fell through a roof back in September. We made the decision to 
go back to Australia for a few weeks to visit and help out. We were already planning on being back for holidays in 
October so we changed our flights, packed our bags and all of our school materials and headed off for a month of family 
leave before our holidays started. We’re pleased to say that Cam’s Dad is making a slow but steady recovery! 
 
We took the opportunity to get some medical check ups done, renew our drivers licenses, sort out the termite issue in 
our house and fix the ceiling, look into schooling options for 2019 and catch up with family and a few friends. We also 
took our very old and worn out puppy dog “to the farm” – a sad day for us all but we were glad to be able to be there.  
 
During the holiday part of our trip back in Australia, my (Kath) grandma (Mum’s mum) passed away on her 92nd 
birthday. It was incredibly special to be able to be at her funeral and farewell her surrounded by my amazing extended 
family. Soon after, my aunty (Mum’s sister) also suddenly went to be Jesus. Aunty Christine was a beautiful lady, 
always filled with joy and it was while staying at her house when I was just 10 years old that I first really experienced 
the love and peace of God and started following Jesus – she will always hold a special place in my heart.  
 
Let’s just say it wasn’t quite the restful holiday we had envisaged but we were glad to have been there with our 
families through difficult times and there were plenty of great moments scattered throughout the heartache. The 
photo below is us at Handrail Pool in Karijini National Park – majestical!  

 



THE LOSS OF ANOTHER GOOD FRIEND 

We returned to Massangulo on a Monday evening after the long journey back via the orthodontist in Lilongwe where 
we picked up Jack’s plate. On Tuesday, Cam and I went down to the village to visit a couple of our good friends. One in 
particular, Ce Bakasi was very pleased to see us. His wife is my language nurturer - she was pictured in the last 
newsletter harvesting maize with Natalie. Ce Bakasi was telling us how well he had been and how the sores on his legs 
had fully healed. Later that same evening, his wife called Cam to say he wasn’t breathing properly. Cam and Scott went 
down to the village to visit him right away but arrived to find him lying dead on his bed. I went down soon after and we 
stayed, both praying for a miracle and grieving with the family until 130am. The funeral took place the next day. It’s a 
bit hard, to say the least, to understand what God is up to in these situations… but we know he is.  
 

SKI CAMP 

Sometimes the pace and extremes of life here is a bit hard to keep up with. Just a week after the funeral, we headed to 
Lake Malawi for Ski Camp (check out the photo on the left, below)! For many years now, the Cranes have organised a ski 
camp for missionary kids 10 years old and up in our area. This year we took over the planning and running and despite 
the hectic last minutes organisation after returning from Australia, we had an epic camp with 13 superb campers, an 
amazing bunch of volunteer helpers and some sensational start of the rainy season storms. The weather wasn’t too 
great for waterskiing a lot of the time but it take more than that to faze a missionary kid – they all had a ball!  
 

TEAM RETREAT 
We’ve just finished our annual team retreat (check out the photo on the right, below). With the Cranes and Downes 
family heading off on Home Assignment soon, we snuck it in a bit early. Colin and Barbara Meadows came across to lead 
our morning sessions. It was amazing to have them inputting into our spiritual lives and sharing their stories and 
wisdom. They were a great encouragement to us and such a blessing!  
 

THE MONTH AHEAD 

Like most of you I’m guessing, we’ve got a busy month ahead. We’re in Mangochi (Malawi) with our teammates Tim and 
Mel getting the lowdown on a few things that we can help out with while they’re back in Australia for 6 months. We 
head to Lilongwe on Wednesday to pick up our SIM mates who are returning from the US after their home assignment. 
We’ll also visit the orthodontist and do some shopping! Later in the month we have a busy weekend with about 40 of 
our wider missionary community coming to Massangulo for a weekend of Chiyawo Grammar Lessons, Youth Group, 
Carols by Candlelight and a special Prayer Day for the Yawo. Then it’s Christmas followed by a close friend’s wedding in 
Lichinga and New Years Eve at the lake.  
 
 

     



     

FOR PRAYER 

- We’re making some changes to our school plan for next year which we think will work better for all of the kids 
but involves a bit of logistics – learning a new system, books arriving in time, enrolments going to plan so we’d 
appreciate your prayers for that to go smoothly.  

- Along that line, we would love to have someone (multiple people) come out to teach our kids next year so that 
Bek and I can have more time in the village and doing language lessons. Sam Good would also like some help in 
Lichinga schooling her children. We’re sending word out far and wide (see the last page of this newsletter for 
details) and we would love you to pray with us that God will send us along some great people to help input into 
our children’s lives and help out our team.  

- We recently had to drive from our home in Massangulo to team retreat near Mangochi. It’s about 150km with a 
border crossing… it took us 6 hours!!! The rains have well and truly started and our roads are a mess. We don’t 
ever try to get anywhere in a hurry so it’s not normally a big problem but your prayers for our safety, our car to 
hang in there for a good while longer and lots of patience would be greatly appreciated.  

- As I’ve mentioned, Tim & Mel Downes together with their boys Jarred and Clayton will be heading off soon for 
their Home Assignment. Also Jonno, Heather, Micah and Josiah Crane are leaving for their Home Assignment 
next week. Please join us in praying that they will have a wonderful time reconnecting with friends, families, 
churches and also some wonderful time of rest while they’re home away from home. 

- Praise God that we’re all well! Jack’s orthodontic work is going great so far – he’s handling just fine. Sydney 
seems to be over her endless spate of boils. Tilly’s asthma is under control and no one has had malaria or 
dental issues for quite some time now… that’s something to be thankful for!  

- Please pray for my nurturer Mama M after the death of her husband. I’m not quite sure how she plans on going 
on… it’s planting season and everyone is out at their farm putting the maize in. She has a huge farm that she 
now has to manage herself.  

- Recently Cam and Scott went to pray for a friend’s Dad who had been unwell with stomach issues for over a 
week. The following day they returned to find him feeling much better and giving God the glory for his healing! 
Please pray for us for courage and discernment as we constantly look to see where we can make ourselves 
available to be used by God.  

 
We have an amazing team of supporters and we thank God for each and every one of you. Thank you for praying for us, 
for sending us encouraging notes, for giving so generously towards our financial needs, for loving us. We feel so far 
away and a little bit lonely at times but it’s nice to know we’re part of a bigger team. If you’d like to chat, email, FB, 
Whatsapp or better still – visit, please do! We love having you inputting into our lives here. All of our contact details 
are below or you can find us on Facebook – just search for The Beeck Brief. 
 
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 
Love from the Beecks  

Contact: Cam  & Kath Beeck        Address: CP 222, Lichinga, 3300, Niassa, Mozambique         Email: ckbeeck@gmail.com         
Web: beeckbrief.wordpress.com   Cam: +258 872 916 483    Kath: +258 877 720 730 



																 	
Positions	Vacant:	Two	teachers	needed	for	Mozambique	

	
The	Global	Interaction	Yawo	team	members	in	Massangulo	and	Lichinga	are	looking	for	someone	for	
each	location	to	come	and	help	teach	the	kids	to	free	Kath,	Cam,	Bek,	Scott,	Sam	and	Ben	up	a	bit	more	
for	language	learning	and	ministry	in	the	village	and	in	town.		
	
Essential	Requirements	

- A	Jesus	follower	with	a	growing	faith	and	a	heart	for	mission.	
- Available	for	at	least	1	term.		
- Able	to	work	independently	and	be	self	motivated.	
- Flexible	and	friendly.	
- Willing	to	follow	team	guidelines	regarding	clothing,	food	and	behaviour.	

	
Desirables	

- Hold,	or	be	currently	working	towards	obtaining,	a	teaching	degree.	
- Classroom	experience	–	in	a	remote	setting	would	be	a	bonus.		
- Comfortable	spending	extended	periods	of	time	in	isolated	environments		
- Willingness	to	rough	it	(in	the	sense	of	not	having	entertainment,	shopping,	good	roads	or	

public	transport	available).	
	
Expectations	

- In	Massangulo:	Teach	5	children	ranging	from	Year	1	to	Year	7,	approximately	30hrs	/	week.	In	
Lichinga:	Teach	2	children	ranging	from	PP	to	Year	2,	approximately	25	hrs	/	week.		

- Help	out	with	childcare	of	younger	children	during	team	meetings.	
- Prepare	majority	of	own	meals/purchase	own	food.	
- Meet	all	costs	associated	with	travel	to	and	from	field	and	personal	expenses	while	on	field.	

	
Benefits	/	Opportunities	/	What	we	offer		

- Accommodation	(in	a	‘Western’	style	house	with	electricity,	running	and	hot	water	and	a	
comfortable	bed),	excellent	internet,	all	other	utilities	and	assistance	with	visas	all	provided.		

- Ability	to	set	your	own	schedule,	in	conjunction	with	the	team,	to	best	suit	your	and	the	
students’	needs.		

- Opportunity	to	learn	a	new	language	(Portuguese	or	Chiyawo)		
- Opportunity	to	learn	about	Yawo	culture	–	visit	local	communities	with	other	team	members	

or	do	some	exploring	on	your	own.	
- Enjoy	beautiful	sunsets,	visits	to	Lake	Malawi,	hiking	in	the	Mozambican	bush	and	more!	

	
For	more	details,	contact	your	Global	Interaction	State	Office	or	email	Samantha	Good	(Lichinga)	-	
thebgoods@me.com,	Kath	Beeck	(Massangulo)	–	ckbeeck@gmail.com	or	Bek	Falconer	(Massangulo)	-	
thefalconerclan@gmail.com.		


